
Serrano Intermediate
Parent University #2:

Distance Learning 
Grading



Grading Policy and Timeline: 

SVUSD has a  hybrid grading policy with Credit/No Mark as the default, with a Hold-Harmless 
policy that guarantees a student's grade cannot drop from the grading period prior to the shutdown 
(trimester 2 grades). 

June 5th:
This year, teachers will need to determine the student's final grade on June 5th by 4pm. A 
central office message will go out to families about grades at this time.  Students will see a 
link in their calendar in the Aeries portal. This link will take them to a simple customized 
Google Form that lists their classes and allows them to select the classes for which they 
would like a letter grade. 

June 8th:
Students and parents will have until June 8th at 4pm to opt in for a letter grade A-C in the 
google form. Teachers will have until June 16  to enter the final grades for students.



Link to How to Access the Student Portal and Access the 
Grading Option :

Student Portal and 
Grading Option Link

http://bit.ly/svusdGradeOption2020
http://bit.ly/svusdGradeOption2020


Grade Google Form for families:
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AERIES/Family Portal: (Go to: District's Homepage OR 
Serrano’s Homepage)



Viewing Your Report Card / Grades For Each Trimester 
in the “Grade” tab in AERIES (under “Grades”):

Note: Your child’s Progress grades by each term are listed and 
your child’s Final Trimester grades by each term are listed.



17   = Total Points
 6     = Total number 
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2.833 = 2.83 GPA
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List all courses 
and grades.

¨Assign points:

¨A=4, B=3, C=2, 
D=1, F=0

¨Total the points 
and divide by the 
number of 
courses.

¨The result is your 
G.P.A.

¨Note: Plus (+) and 
minus (-) do not affect 
the point value.

1st Trimester

Course  Grade  
Points:

English     B+  3
Math        C  2
Science  C  2
History      B  3
P.E.    A-  4
Elective  B  3
     17

 How to Calculate Your G.P.A. (Grade Point Average)



By the end of 
Trimester 2, you will 
have taken 12 
classes. Keep this in 
mind when 
calculating your 
G.P.A.

*If you have a 0 
period class, be sure 
to add this in to your 
total number of 
classes and calculate 
it with your other 
grades.

Calculating End of Tri 2 G.P.A. Example:

- Tri 1 Grades: - Tri 2 Grades:
- Math: A (4 pts) - Math B (3 pts)
- English: B (3 pts) - Eng. B (3 pts)
- History: C (2 pts) - History: C (2pts)
- Science: A (4 pts) - Science: A (4 pts)
- PE: B (3 pts) - PE: A (4 pts)
- Elective: D (1 pt) - Elective: B (3 pts)

Total Points: 17 Total Points: 19

(17 + 19 = 36 points)
Divide 36 by 12 (classes) = 3

So, by the end of Tri 2, I have a 3.0 GPA

● (For Tri 3, do the same, but divide by 18)

Continue Calculating Your G.P.A. As You Take More 
Classes Throughout The Year:



Other Possible Questions Regarding Grading:

1. What is the timeline at the end of the year for turning in work, reporting grades and student 
selection of letter grades or Credit/Incomplete? 
Teachers have the autonomy to determine due dates and deadlines for student work. In a normal year, 
many teachers will provide deadlines ahead of the last day possible to give them time to grade 
assignments and allow students time to make up missing work. 

2. Do teachers have to accept late work from students PRIOR to the shutdown? 
No, but it is highly recommended that teachers do everything that they can to assist students in 
this unusual time. Teachers ARE required to accept late work and give retakes for work after the 
shutdown for full credit. The purpose of grading is to reflect achievement toward a standard, so 
anything that skews the accuracy of the grade is not recommended.

3. How should teachers complete citizenship grades?
Teachers have three options for Citizenship grades: No Mark (blank), Satisfactory, or 
Outstanding. Comments will be limited to: Engages in Distance Learning. Does Not Engage in 
Distance Learning.


